Climate Parliament
Legislators working worldwide to combat climate change
Regional Involvement – What can MPs do?

- Regional capacity building and knowledge sharing
  - regional energy assessments and sharing of best practices

- Energy Governance
  - harmonization of legal and institutional framework: Energy policies, Renewable energy laws/policies, agencies etc - supplementing individual national energy strategies with a regional strategies
  - preparation of common regional positions and strategies in multilateral and international trade negotiations

- Regional energy development, Competitiveness and Business Climate
  - corridor approach to clean energy development to manage high capital costs to build additional power generating capacity
  - regional approach to energy security
  - legislation promoting renewable energy generation (micro to large)
  - legislation promoting environmental and climate-friendly infrastructure
  - Support regional interconnectors to enhance regional connectivity
  - Collaboration on policy geared towards the attainment of reliable power supply with improved availability (regional and national targets)
  - Creation of ring fenced funds for renewable energy and rural electrification (regional and national targets for electrification)
  - Regional approach to Increase budgetary allocations to renewable energy